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A Very Fine Year 2015
Black Shirt Graduation Fight Night Saturday 14th November
This year broke records with 18 new names to be added to the honour board by fight night next year and the biggest number of spectators ever. A huge thanks to my daughters Chloe & Ella plus Steph and
Sargon for handling the door and drinks. A third of those graduating
to black shirt were women, an upward trend I am very happy about. I
would say though that 20 is about the limit for the fight night without
it being too long so in future it may become harder to qualify if the
numbers keep going skyward. This will be in keeping with the ever
improving standard of the school and one prerequisite at least will be
gaining one of Justann’s ready to fight certificates. Congratulations to
Tyler who won the champions belt for fighter of the night and Pradeepa for winning the gunners trophy as runner up. The last shirt promotion for this year is next Monday the 7th December from 8pm. So
start preparing now for next year’s fight night because there is only
one chance per year to get your black shirt. Thanks to everyone who
attended and Ben for being the referee for most of the fights. Thanks
to the sponsors Mybottleshop.com, Family Brassiere, Leap, Pro-stage.

Coming Up
Sunday 6th December 9am—
Umina open sparring
Monday 7th December 8pm—
General shirt promotion grey to
red.
Last Classes 2015
Thursday 17th December 8pm
First classes 2016
Tuesday 12th January 7pm
Thursday 14th January 7pm
Full Timetable resumes from
Monday 18th January 5pm

Merry Christmas and
Happy New year.
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Big Thanks to all
Our 2015
Fight Night
Sponsors

On Friday the 13th November I attended a concussion awareness seminar at
Homebush sports centre via the NSW
institute of sport . It was the most interesting rewarding informative demystifying workshop I have ever
attended. The most important thing I
took away from this is that 99% people
will recover with just a bit of common
sense that is not to diminish the grave
importance of treating concussion but
rather than being absolutely paranoid
about it happening what happens post
concussion is more important.

Definition of concussion:
A complex pathophysiological process
affecting the brain, induced by traumatic biomechanical forces

Guidelines for return to play
1. No activity
2. Light aerobic exercise
3. Sport-specific exercise
4. Non-contact training drills
5. Full contact practice

Keynote Speaker
The Physiology of Concussion

Barry Willer PhD
Concussion.buffalo.edu
Barry on the left absolutely awesome speaker

2015 in Summary
The year started really well with me spending a week in Canberra at the Australian institute of
sport and obtaining the AIBA 1-star rating this qualification technically allows me to corner at the
Olympics and is required for anybody coaching a state or representative team. February saw us
start attending Umina PCYC open sparring days where the best boxers from around NSW come
together for a couple hours of continuous sparring at Umina PCYC which has set up 8 or so small
boxing rings in a large shed. As the year has progressed at least 20 of our members have attended
these sessions and the standard of the students has skyrocketed as you would expect when sparring with state , national and Australian representatives including commonwealth games gold
medallist Shelley Watts. April saw the return of Don Abnett national coach with again a two day
seminar hosted at Evolution gym in Castle Hill. Again more than 10 of our students took advantage and were tired sore and blistered but elated with all they had learned. The other benefit
for our school is that Don knows who we are and this will pay benefits for us as time goes on as
sooner or later we will be sending students to the AIS . Around this time as well saw the return of
Justann Crawford two time Olympian nine times Australian champion and winner of nine international medals in boxing to regular coaching and now a permanent fixture on Tuesday nights.
Justann and I first met when he became a karate student here in 2005 then later in 2008 after a
chance meeting in the street became involved again as our boxing mentor helping us make the
break into amateur competition around 2009. With a young family and work commitments that
took priority over the last five years Justann was kept busy and out of our frame until this year
deciding that he really wanted to be a part of what is happening here and drive our combined
dream of having someone reach the Olympics and win Australia that first elusive gold medal. In
structuring the best way to use his knowledge we by chance came up with a great idea which gave
birth to the ‘ Ready to fight certificate’ which was run over 6-8 weeks aimed at building the core
skills Justann wants a student to have before entering the competition ring. This course will be
repeated at least twice per year and will be a requirement for those who want to enter amateur
competition along with our black shirt prerequisite. I am so happy and grateful to have Justann
here. In May we had our first fights for the Year with Chris Mcleod getting a win in his first fight
something that doesn’t happen too often. Ben fought against Troy who was vastly more experienced and fought out of his skin so much so that although Troy got the decision a rematch was out
of the question. Later in the year Trent turned 14 on a Tuesday and had his first fight on the next
Saturday with an emphatic win as his birthday present. Our women’s program took a blow in February with the departure of our beloved Rachel and also teaching her (In)famous Tuesday 7pm
class which had for some time been the most popular class of the week but although irreplaceable
there has been the Irish and lesbian invasion which has brought huge personalities to the school
and I believe have been instrumental in growing our female numbers due to their friendliness and
welcoming attitude. Not only that Lisa charmed the women’s boxing fraternity and saw one day
in July the extraordinarily talented Hayley O’Keefe bless our doorstep and teach a seminar for
our girls and one Benjamina stowaway. I often hire out the studio on off-days for film or TV shoots
but 29th November saw a full days filming for an ABC series on men's mental health focussing on
our father and son teams boxing together which will air in the new year. The fight night was great
and the Rylstone camps are a real treasure for anyone that attends and next year is shaping up to
be a cracker ! Thanks to all the students and their families for putting up with us and a special
thanks to all the people who teach a class you rock. Rest up and let’s do it all again next year.

2015
A few of my Favourite things

